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Community Impact | A Special Year of Giving
A NOTE from BOB SORGE
President of Madison Community Foundation
Your community foundation’s ability to bring people together for the
common good is at the top of the list of reasons why I’m honored and proud
to lead Madison Community Foundation. We live in a generous community,
and every day we get to facilitate your charitable giving. It is such a privilege
to help people achieve their philanthropic goals and advance charitable
causes near and far.

Mission
Madison Community
Foundation inspires
giving, supports
meaningful initiatives,
and connects people
for the common good.
Join us.

Unique among our 1,071 charitable funds is the Community Impact Fund. Why is it so unique?
Because it represents the single-largest source of grantmaking at MCF, and because it’s so broadly
supported. Since its inception in 1991, individual donations have ranged from five dollars to $15
million. Donors from all walks of life, with many different giving capacities, come together around a
common love for this community and a desire to make it better. Isn’t that magnificent?
Every day, you see the impact of this fund on the quality of life in our community. From community
schools to parks, playgrounds, bike trails and splash parks. From job training to murals and the
performing arts. From clean lakes to strong nonprofits. The Community Impact Fund—created by,
committed to, and advised by our community—is something that unites us in this special place we
call home.
Every year we offer you the opportunity to build the Community Impact Fund—enhancing this
resource for current and future generations. As you read this newsletter you will once again see
what’s possible when we come together for good. I hope you will join us with a gift. Please use the
envelope in this newsletter, visit us online or watch for our letter this fall. Thank you.

THE SPIRIT OF GENEROSITY
Madison Community Foundation celebrates and recognizes the lives
and legacies of two Madisonians who passed away this summer.

Phil Lewis, Jr.

Phil Lewis, Jr., an accomplished landscape architect and ardent
environmentalist, helped establish the Friends of Dane County Parks
Endowment to support education, interpretation and volunteerism.
The family of Robert P. Annen, a Madison native and retired mechanical
engineer, established the Robert P. Annen Educational Scholarship
Fund to benefit Madison West High School graduates entering an
engineering program at University of Wisconsin-Madison.

DESIGN & PRINTING

Robert P. Annen

Comments or Feedback?
We would love to hear from you!

Contact us:
(608) 232-1763 or
news@madisongives.org
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MCF would like to thank donors to these funds in honor of
Phil Lewis and Robert Annen. Your generosity sustains their legacies
and permanently supports their most cherished causes.

Ann and Dean Bowles attended Madison Community
Foundation’s Legacy Society Brunch this summer.
The Monona residents made the commitment to
support MCF’s Community Impact Fund through their
estate and the Bowles Family Fund. Their future gifts
will provide ongoing support to a variety of causes
throughout Dane County.
Learn more about the Legacy Society on page 5.

Cover Story

GRANT-TASTIC

75th anniversary grants shine the light on the community’s most unique
natural and cultural assets
There is much more to come from all of these
projects, as Overture Center and Madison
Children’s Museum mount exhibitions and
hands-on activities, Clean Lakes Alliance moves
forward with a beach redesign initiative and
a kids’ poster contest, and Nolen Waterfront
planners bring their visionary ideas forward.
Madison Public Library’s Bubbler program
is embarking on an exciting initiative at
community centers across the city to help make
their makerspace artistry and curriculum a
permanent part of center offerings.

F

ive months into our Year of Giving,
people are already imagining a major
shoreline redesign, planning for new
and improved beaches, developing art
inspired by the state Capitol’s 100th anniversary,
creating new makerspaces, and training a
corps of young journalists and storytellers.
While each of the five grants revealed thus far
is unique and special, all of them harness the
energy, creativity and intelligence of people of
all ages who love their community.

Madison365 is conducting a paid internship
program that trains young journalists of color
to engage and chronicle their communities
through multimedia storytelling. Called “I
Am Madison,” the grant will inspire young
storytellers to search deep and wide to capture
stories that represent the full tapestry of
people, places and ideas that are uniquely
Madison.
We hope these grants, and those that follow,
will inspire you to get and stay involved, be
philanthropic, and support the causes and
communities closest to your hearts.

Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra braved the
summer’s up-and-down weather, offering a
wonderful series of crowd-pleasing Concerts
on the Square in the shadow of the magnificent
state Capitol.

ON THE COVER:
MCF’s “Back to the Beach”
grant to Clean Lakes Alliance
helped launched the first
annual sandcastle building
contest at Olbrich Beach.
More than 200 children and
adults created sandcastles
and frolicked in the sun on a
beautiful Madison weekend.
The 75th anniversary
Year of Giving grant is also
supporting a survey of all
25 Madison-area beaches
and the Warner Beach
Design Contest to reimagine
Warner Beach on Madison’s
northeast side. Find out
more at cleanlakesalliance.
org/warner-beach-designcontest.

— Tom Linfield, Vice President, Community Impact

The Nolen Waterfront project is in motion, as
engineering and design professionals study a
feasible plan and explore big ideas to revitalize
Law Park and connect downtown Madison to
Lake Monona.
In July, Clean Lakes Alliance sponsored
a Back to the Beach day at Olbrich Park,
engaging more than 2,000 people in a variety
of activities—from sandcastle building to
swimming, to biking and volleyball, to the
beloved Isthmus Paddle and Portage. It was
a glorious day and only the first of what will
continue as an annual tradition.

Photo by Marcus Miles Photography

WATCH OUR LATEST
VIDEOS: MCF is pleased

With Madison Community
}
Foundation’s ‘Beyond the Bubbler’

to present a series of videos
documenting our past, our

grant, we can help many more children
in our community learn in new and
interesting ways. We’re also excited
about the training opportunities this
grant provides and can’t wait to see
this program come to life.

75th anniversary grants,
and our donors’ visions for
the future. Find them at

www.madisongives.org
CONNECT WITH US!

~

— Alexis London, Executive Director, The Bayview
International Center for Arts and Education
Madison Community Foundation
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DONOR impact

Planning for the Future: Jane Earl | Every donor has a unique story of what
motivates them to be charitable—and the impact they want to make on our community

“I look at what are the things that are near and dear to
my heart,” says Jane of her charitable giving, in particular
the decision to leave any retirement assets as well as her
downtown condominium to support the SAIL Endowment
Fund, the Community Impact Fund, and A Fund for Women.
Jane chose to support SAIL’s agency endowment fund to
ensure the success and longevity of its mission to strengthen
the quality of life for area seniors. As a person with a disability,
she sees firsthand how important it is for communities to have
support systems in place for people who need them.
“I have a broad perspective on all the phases we go through
as we accept life’s challenges,” says Jane. “SAIL helps people
move through those challenges in the most positive way
possible.”
The Community Impact Fund and A Fund for Women,
says Jane, are unique ways for her to support a variety of
area causes, including children and seniors, women and
girls, learning and youth, community development, arts,
environment, and nonprofit capacity building.
“I don’t know what is going to be the greatest need in Madison
in the future, so I wanted to ensure that it goes to a worthy
cause,” she says. “MCF is tuned in to both the needs and where
we can have impact.” n

Jane Earl wants to make sure her favorite causes in her favorite
community are supported forever.

J

ane Earl’s career has taken her across the country, but
when the northern Wisconsin native moved to Madison
in 2006, she knew in an instant she would never change
zip codes again.

“They’re all lovely places,” Jane says of the places she’s
lived, “but you could not pry me away from Madison as my
hometown now.”
Jane’s professional and volunteer work with area nonprofits,
including Center for Families (now RISE Wisconsin), A
Fund for Women (a giving partner of Madison Community
Foundation) and the nonprofit SAIL (Sharing Active
Independent Lives), strengthened her ties to the Madison
area—so much so that she made the decision to leave the
majority of her estate to Madison Community Foundation to
support these and other causes in perpetuity.
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Jane and her husband, Tony, attend the SAIL (Sharing Active
Independent Lives) annual meeting and luncheon. Jane credits
SAIL for creating a better quality of life for her and other area
seniors.

Join the Legacy Society and a local donor will contribute $1,000 in your name to

LEGACY OF IMPACT
BECAUSE OF DONORS LIKE YOU,
EACH YEAR MADISON COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION GIVES AWAY NEARLY
$10 MILLION TO BENEFIT OUR
COMMUNITY AND IMPORTANT
CAUSES AROUND THE WORLD.
Of this amount, approximately
$2 million is granted through our
Community Impact and Field of Interest funds. Each year,
these permanent endowments help sustain and enrich the
quality of life across our community.
Legacy gifts large and small, received from the estates of
many individuals, have grown MCF’s Community Impact
Fund into our single largest source for grants to Dane County
nonprofits. Recognizing the enormous impacts made through
estate gifts over the years, and in celebration of our 75th
anniversary, we have set an ambitious goal: welcome 75 new
members to our Legacy Society by May 2018.

Community Impact Fund in the name of each new member
until we reach our goal.
We’re thrilled to announce that we are more than two-thirds
of the way there, and deeply thankful for the 53 individuals
and couples who have made the meaningful decision to
support our community through their estates. Their future
gifts will help grow our community’s foundation and expand
on the significant impact others have already made.
There is still time to become involved! If you have already
made a provision in your estate plan to support the causes you
care about through MCF, or would like to learn more about
opportunities to achieve a permanent legacy through giving,
please call, email or return the envelope in this newsletter.
— David Koehler, Vice President, Community Impact

The Legacy Society was formed to recognize people who
plan a gift to MCF through their will or estate. To help inspire
others to plan similar gifts for the future, a member of our
Board of Governors has pledged to give $1,000 to our

LEGACY SOCIETY BRUNCH 2017 / MADISON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Every contribution you make is
}

having an on-the-ground effect
on transforming our community.

Blaine Renfert, Diane Ballweg, Jan Gietzel, Jane Coleman, Martha Vukelich-Austin,
Sue Springman, Bob Sorge

Jenni Collins

Pete Lundberg and Rich Lepping

Brett Topham

— Karen Menendez Coller, Executive Director,
Centro Hispano Of Dane County

Sharifa Merchant, Bob Auerbach, Darcy Kobinsky

Sally Ouellette

~

Bettina Madini and Joel Burbach

Jack Daniels and Tom Linfield

Bob Sorge, Suresh Chandra, Diane Ballweg

the Community Impact Fund. Call David Koehler at (608) 232-1763 to learn more.
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PEOPLE AND RESULTS

summer scribes | A Community Impact grant to raise reading levels at Vera
Court Community Center inspired summer campers to publish their own book

“We support them with specific writing strategies so they’re
building literacy skills into their writing,” says Murphy.
Campers were not limited to writing about what they learned
from their daily reading; they were also encouraged to write
about the other summer camp activities such as dance club,
cooking club, and taekwondo. As a result, journal entries
were a way for the kids to save their memories and share with
readers what it is like to be a Vera Court kid.
The Book Publishing Committee is a small piece of a much
larger puzzle—one whose main focus is to help the summer
camp attendees be ready for the upcoming school year and
prepare them to start the year strong.
“My goal is not for every kid to stay at grade level but for
every kid to be above grade level,” said development director
Rebecca Ressl when explaining the importance of summer
camp in allowing the kids to stay brushed up on their academic
skills instead of slipping behind.

Vera Court authors Kiymiah Jones and Michael Onabule

F

or many school-age kids, summer vacation means a
long break from homework, but for Kiymiah Jones,
age 10, and Michael Onabule, age 11, their summer was
all about learning. Together with their fellow campers
at Vera Court Neighborhood Center, Kiymiah and Michael
published a book—written, illustrated and formatted by
Vera Court kids.
“So basically, there’s this book, Letters from Minty, written
by fourth and fifth graders in Florida and it inspired us to
make our own Vera Court book,” said Kiymiah, Vera Court
summer camp attendee and co-leader of the Book Publishing
Committee.
Kiymiah and Michael, chosen to lead the program because
of their strong leadership qualities, started the process by
gathering content for the book as well as input from their
peers about their vision for the book. With the help of Literacy
Coordinator Kim Murphy, Kiymiah and Michael developed a
system where each summer camp attendee read one article of
their choice every day and journaled about what they learned.
After journaling most every day for eight weeks, each child
chose one journal entry to develop further—retuning and
revising it with the support of helpers like Murphy and
volunteer “Community Reading Buddies.”
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This idea is also reflected in Vera Court’s new campaign, Vera
Vision 2020, a $2.2 million project to provide all resources
necessary for Vera Court children to succeed academically.
Last year, MCF awarded $50,000 for the project, which will
double the size of the center, renovate current space, provide
intensified academic support to youth and families, and
build an endowment to sustain programs for the long term.
The center will support programs for 5,000 residents and
focus on strong partnerships with neighborhood families to
incorporate learning in the household and bring academics to
the forefront in the school, community center and home. n
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making a splash | A Community Impact

challenge grant helped Wisconsin Heights residents
build a new splash pad

AFTER FIVE YEARS OF DILIGENT WORK, the Wisconsin Heights Splash Pad
volunteers celebrated a brand-new outdoor recreation destination this summer.
The facility, located in Mazomanie Lions Park adjacent to the community pool,
offers free, multi-generational, handicapped accessible fun for the communities
of Black Earth, Mazomanie and Arena along the Highway 14 corridor west of
Madison.
In 2015, MCF awarded a $30,000 matching grant to build the $200,000 splash
pad and create an endowment to support ongoing park enhancement and
maintenance. With extraordinary community support, the project raised the
remaining $170,000 from individuals, families and local businesses.
“I continue to be impressed by the energy and persistence of residents as they
dream up projects to serve their communities and then inspire volunteerism
and philanthropy to bring new amenities to life,” said Tom Linfield, MCF Vice
President, Community Impact. “This splash pad is a wonderful asset that will be
filled with screams of joy from multiple generations for years to come. Bravo to
the community for rallying around such a terrific project.”
Since 2006, MCF has funded six splash pads in Dane County with grants totaling
$415,000. n

UW CREDIT UNION
RAMPS UP ITS
CHARITABLE
GIVING
UW Credit Union
established
two charitable
funds on behalf
of its members, employees and the
community. President and CEO Paul
Kundert shares why the organization
chose to partner with Madison
Community Foundation to enhance its
charitable giving.
Why is support for the community
important to UW Credit Union? We’re
a not-for-profit organization, so there’s
a natural structure that makes us
community focused. In addition, our
board feels community impact is an
important performance indicator. We
continue to grow in size and stature,
so we looked at how we can make sure
our impact is growing proportionate to
our scale. Working with MCF gives us
an opportunity to formally approach
philanthropy and charitable giving in
order to improve the lives of others in
the communities we serve.
Why did you choose MCF as a
philanthropic partner? Partnering with
MCF allows us to expand our focus on
philanthropy with a partner that has
deep knowledge of our community.
Their funds also provide us with
flexible options for giving. Further,
we will benefit from administrative
support, which enables us to manage
our resources more effectively and
efficiently.

partners in portage Our newest regional giving partner, Portage Area
Community Fund, held its community kick-off event on July 25 at Portage
Library. Committee members spoke about why they decided to support
and serve on the Advisory Committee, as well as their love for making their
community a better place.
Established in historic Portage in late 2016, PACF supporters pledged to raise
funds, award grants and develop partnerships to strengthen and enrich their
historic community for present and future generations.

What do you hope to accomplish through
your giving, and what kind of impact do
you want to make? We hope to make a
bigger impact on the communities we
serve such as participating more actively
in capital campaigns. MCF’s structure
will open that door for us. We look
forward to MCF helping us discover
the many giving opportunities in our
community that align with our values.

Key areas of interest include civic
and cultural enrichment, natural
and historic preservation, parks and
recreation, community development,
youth and educational resources, and
the needs of the community.
To learn more about PACF, visit
madisongives.org/Portage.
Madison Community Foundation
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SAVE THE DATE!
A Fund for Women presents:
2017 Annual Dinner & Fundraiser
An Intimate Evening with Sagashus T. Levingston

2 Science Court, Suite 3
Madison, WI 53711

Thursday, October 12, 5-8 p.m.
Monona Terrace
Register now at madisongives.org/affw2017

Columbus Area Endowment presents:
Philanthropists of the Year
Plus: Update on the $100,000 matching grant
challenge from MCF
Saturday, November 4
Savanna Oaks, Fall River, WI
For more info, contact columbusendowment@gmail.com
or visit madisongives.org/cae

Visit madisongives.org/75 for updated news
and events, and follow us on social media:
#MCFYearofGiving

Our Heart is in the Right Place

We’ve always
represented the
heart of Madison.
Now we’re
moving there.

Since 1942 we’ve stewarded local, charitable funds for
Madison area individuals, nonprofits, and businesses.
Heartfelt local giving allows us to support meaningful
initiatives and connect people for the common good.
We’re moving downtown on October 1, 2017. Find us
across from Overture Center at 111 N. Fairchild Street,
Suite 260, Madison, WI 53703. Madisongives.org and
our phone number, 608.232.1763, remain the same.

This year we’re marking our 75th
anniversary with a Year of Giving
and $1,000 matching grants for new
legacy members. If you’d like to give
back to the city or a cause that you
love, contact us for a heart-to-heart.

